
  

  

SAC, Baltinore 89-30) 
a wr aly I aophet 

|, From? Director, FBI (62-109060)— 
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT : 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
11-22-63, DALLAS, TEXAS 
MISC, - INFO CONCERNING 

sere ge wae ee NT 

. oe ReBAairtel end enc 

1-17-64, relating too: 

> "s letterhead memorandum reveals humerous inaccuracies relating primarily to punctuation and 
possible typographical Crrorg. = < ee ers 

; Ss noted that communications allegedly written’ 
“zj 2nd incorporated in the letterhead menorandun *: 

not appropriately quoted as required, Further, quotations 
within the quoted comnunication were improperly set out. In. 
addition to this general observation, 

ere noted: - ree 

Page 2, penultimate paragraph,” 
Ipst iine, last word . tecants 

“Page 3, Paragraph 2, 
Word 8 2. Spee SES #2 paragraph does not make Bens9,. 

i> Stine i cp tees Pav weke Dury 
Page 6, Paragraph 2, Line 56, “Nikiti Krusch 

--last two words Sie mS 
~ tl 

“Page 8, Paragraph 3, Lino 4, °: 
_ iast word ..-.- 
wane “wat (Sava as Dele 

8 (89-43) . moat —______, 

  

  SEE NOTE PAGE THREE. 
SEER SU HAL oY SET CL ha ie 
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“” Airtel to SAC, Baltimore -*"" 
RE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 

        

P ast line, Word 3 
Sw TY ste em phen) ares 
“page 10, Line 4, Word 3°! => 

* -. Item 7, Word 2, does 
. got appear correct - 

Pago 11, Paragraph 3, Line 9 
- Yord 8. sont 

  

  

    

Page 12, Paragraph 1, Line 8, "conquor® 
Ford 7 rs “ro pag eRe 
wo Line 20, Word § "twarted™- = 

Paragraph 3, Line 18, . "canaflaged"™. 
Word 2. " 

=e 

Page 13, Paragraph 3, Line 3 

    

  Reg:         . 
(Eye 

ye Baltimore 4s instructed to thoroughly review ‘ 
the letterhead mcnorandun and inserts furnished to Dallas 

to resolve the questions raised above, You are reminded 

in quoting communications from outside sources, it is -: 

permissible to use quotation marks prior to cach paragraph 

and incorporate any and all errors made by the outside : 

source without correction. However, since none of the: 

communications set out in your letterhead memorandum were 

appropriately quoted, the Burcau_has of knowing 2 

whether tho errors were made by& : 
office, 2-8 beet 

  

  

  "=== Pads matter must be immediately handled and any *==~=-<* 

necessary corrections should be immediately furnished to Dallas_ 

and the Burenu, It will not be necessary for Baitinore to,::. 

subnit an additional letterhead memorandun, as this matter - 

- will be appropriately reported by the Dallas Office inasmuch 

9 Dallas. * a8 

  

  

  

  

Ee inded that when subsitting inserts 

- to Dallas in this particular investigation, it is not™ “ie 

necessary to also submit a letterhead memorandum unless — 

ure of the particular situation warrants or night. 
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Airtel to SAC, Baltimore. 
RE; ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY 

ue. at wy ats > 
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require immediate dissemination by the Bureau to the Sse 

President's Commission or other Federal agencies, In this sma 

- particular :-case’’ it was not necessary to submit a letters 22656 

: Jread memorandum to the Bureau, A copy of the inserts, furnished 52 

as would have sufficed, wastes ie BR Soe 
we 

  

  

  
  

BOSE rnp, Ie ARLE Sen OF 

DER itimore must insure that when submitting * 
communications to the Bureau, that extreme care is taken in 

their preparation, Baltimore will be held strictly 222 

accountable for the accuracy of the inserts subsequently 

reported by Dallas in this matter. apse ee, 
oatllwe e we 

    

  

  

For your assistance, no 
: : could be located in Bureau files 

  

  

*:  ReBAairtel furnished the Bureau with a 15 page 
ead memorandum relating to’communications sent by 

yj to the Governor of The letters make some 

  

  
and the assassination, ; 1S Obviously the work of an 

emotionally unstable indiyjiqua} Baltimore's investigation: 

has established that Bou 
National Institutes of Health at Bethesda, Maryland, but is 

being discharged from her enployment in view of a medical - 

disability which has existed for approximately two years and 

probably related to her emotional unstability. Since Dallas ; 

has been furnished inserts, there is no need for the letter= 

head memorandum and when the corrections are made, Dallas. 

will be advised and it will be subsequently reported and = : 

furnished to the President's Commission and any other interested 

Federal agencies in line with similar situations... AES 

= OS 
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